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Governor Gasper, of Arkona,
Asks Congress U Modify the

New York. Feb.uaBy 8. Every city
in the country shows increase of business transactions this week over th

corresponding week of last year. The
following are the on y losses:
Boston 2 1, New. York 5 7, Memphis
0 7.
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Senate.
Washington, February 8. Blair introduced a resolution for an amendment of the constitution prohibiting
the manufactur, sale, importation and
exportation of alcoholic liquors and
other poisonous beverages from and
after the year MOO.
Call offered a resolution directing the
Secretary of State to institute ncgotia-ation- s
for a reciprocal treaty with Ceu-trand Sout h America.
Vest referred to his devotion to the
cause of the Confedoracy, and said he
had accepted all that thi surrender of
Appatomox implied. Tho legitimate
result of the Union success was the
payment of pensions and bounty to the
men whose valor and heroism gave
victory to the Union cause; people who
would not thus reward the sacrifice of
life and limb for the Nation's life would
deserve to be stricken from the map of
Christendom; had. tho Confederates
triumphed, ho would havo voted to
them every dollar of money and every
acre of land until their just claims
were satisfied .
Maxey said that former Confederates
in this House had voted almost unanimously for the Arrears Bill, and had
not intooduced a repeal of that bill, as
Ingalls claimed.
After discussion by Allison, Ingalls
and Butler, the resolution was laid
over till
Adjourned
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Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, P. tint-- , Plaster Pari-- , Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Las Vegas
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February 8. The
here will celebrate on tho
16th the Centennial of the Dungaunon
convention.
Jack Brush and five other express
forgers were arrested
One of
them was taken in the act of passing a
cheek so skilfully that the bank officers
were unable to say it was bogus. These
men came from New York three weeks
go and are very expert.
Claris W. Coleman, inmate of a
noted house of p.ostitation in this city,
was married
to Charles A.
Miust, of New York city, by tjje assistant rector of the fashionable Christ
church. She claims to be the daughter
of a well known judge oí Council
BIull's, and to have been a paramour
of a well known member of the Union
Square company, and of a naval officer
formerly stationed at Mare Islaud, with
whom
she made a tour around
world,
the
passing
lor some
years as his wife. The name of
the naval officer given by her is J. G.
Carpenter. She claims to have had a
son at the age of fifteen who is now 18
years old. Her father and first
Mr.
husband,
James T. Coleman,
a
her
from
stole
St. Louis convent and was afterward
He died leaving her
shot in Denver.
She has been
in good circumstances.
written up here before in a well known
character story, one of the rnowt sensational and interesting stories of itself.
Ilegardlng- tlxe Prreldtnt and Ice- -

OPTIC BLOCK,
There were very large transactions
although speculation was by no means
EAST
LAS
VEGAS. N. M.
as active ns in the first mouth of ,881.
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
was
stocks,
in
principal
decrease
The
and Civil Oflkers Can
of which the sales amounted to $D,456,-00- 8
ESTATE.
shares, against $12,340,1166 last year.
RKSIDENCK PROPERTY.
of
value
market
double
Deducting
the
Act in Conjunction in Preserving Peace
DÜLLAH8 will buy four
shares sold, without the remaining exl)ifu-e- s
niul lots, with two
in the Stales and Territories.
changes amounting to $2i)l),0i.&70 in
rooms each, rent for $50 per tn .nth.
1882 against the unprecedented aggreut well them separately ou monthly
gate ot 89,528,14a iu Jauuary 1881, an
The Punished Prize Fighter Lies Sufpay men ts.
increase of 5 'i per cent, at Boston and
fering: at Sew Orleans.
Philadelphia, however, business was
mee it t lo nonces and lots will
less active. The decrease in transactrent tor HtfO per mouth. Price $375
ions at Boston being D7 per cent. Memone.h,
sain on monthly payments.
Says She phis also fell behind, but no other city,
Paddy Ryan's
L"JLLAIii W1" buy "
1
cities
and in spite of tho loss at great
room
Can Whip Sullivan Herwlf.
house and lot that is
named, the aggregate, outside of New
renting for $25 per month
York, is larger by 7 2 per cent than in
As was shown last
The Sentenced Assassin, Guitean, Be. January, 1883.
jUUV room brick house and good
week, this was a little more than the
lot that is rentinir tor $35 per month.
coming Very Much Depressed.
advance in prices, so that the volume
of business measured in qualities was
jVvV gaut brick residence of
only as large, outside of New York,
Strange Disappearance of J. W.
ancf not quite as largo here, as in the
eight large rooms and wo nice corucr
same mouth last year. Tho exchange
Being; Made.
lots that is ren'ing for $75 her laoulh.
in December were larger than in JanO
DOLL A ItS will buya large
uary, outside of New York, but there
fcjUvV rraiiie hotiso wih eight nico
has been no important change in the
Horrible Murder of the Widow
rooms, two good lots, good well of
or significance of the returns.
character
water, renting for $40 per month.
by Her Two Nephews.
a
the
is
feature
of
ine
dec
Boston
The
at
zL
I II II I jjvijmjaiíb win buy a
may
as
much
as
it
greatest importance,
II use.
ood residence, four nice
of
on
distribution
actual
the
reflect
Preitideut.
Protest Entered Against the Admission manufactured products more nearly
Mason, from the Ways and Means
011 R. R. Avenue, lots alone worth
ois
Washington, February 8. The House lie moncv.
reported the tariff' commisof Dakota to tho Statehood.
than the returns from this city. All the committee,
bill; referred to the committeeof Committee on the law repealing tht, O OA A DOLL AllS will buy u
other New England cities, however, sioner
the whole, who will be asked to consid- election of President and
beautiful residence and two
make more satisfactory reports.
and decided
held a meeting
er it soon.
Verdict of the Coroner's Jury in the
fronting
lots
ou Hill Site Park,
nic
his
Dudley
to
David
to
Field
invite
give
The apportionment bill was then conWetzel Case.
views upon the subject at a meeting lo fííin DOLL AltS will buy a good
Meeting- f ib Mint t'ominiatonra. sidered.
I'ftsidciieu nml lot on
Mills submitted an amendment fixing be held on Saturday. It is beiieved the
Peiladelphia, February 8. The ancommittee will report a bill during the Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
Assay Commissson the membership at 307.
of
session
the
nual
The Legislature at Madison, Wisconsin, appointed by the President opened at
A correction makes the present mem- present session providing for tho arbi- month.
DOLL A IIS will buy house
the Mint this morning. The members bership of the House 2U3, instead of tration of ill disputed questions arisPass Mormon Resolutions.
ing from the election of the President
and lot and a half ou Graud
present were Judge Butler, Senator Al- 273.
by the United Avenue, renting for $25 per mouth.
After sime debate the apportionment and
lison, Gen. Rosecrans, Representativo
State courls, with the right of appeal
Fisher, Belford, Geo. W. Cliikls, Prof. matter went over.
BU8INKM8 PKOPEKTY.
G'wper on Territorial Legislation.
Eulogies were pronounced on O'Con- to the United States Supreme court.
E. Munroe of the National
DOLLARS will buy l he
Washington, February 8. The Pres- Charles
19
Academy, P. E. liilgard of the United nor of South Carolina.
16,UUU
best hotel ami four nice
Did
message
Congress
to
special
in
It.
a
Indiana
ident
Adjourned.
coast survey, Thomas Donaldlots iu Las Vegas. This is tho
transmitted a communication from States
son, Provost, and Pepper of the UniverSan Francisco, February 9. A Tomb- corucr
Secretary Kirkwood enclosing a letter sity of Pennsylvania; Hon. John Jay Protest Against the Admission of stone dispatch says the coroner's jury beet properly iu New Mexico, is rentfrom Acting Governor Gasper, of Ari Kuox,. comptroller of the currency;
Dakota.
in the case of Waltzcl, found him mur- ed for five years at two hundred dol
zona, in relation to lawlessness in that Dr. VVm. P. Lawyer, assayer, and Eek-f- e
Chicago. February 8. Some "f the dered in the Dragoon mountains and lars per month.
Territory, The President called attenDOLLARS will buy the
dt. clerk of the mint. The commis- holders of the bonds of Yanton countv, charge the responsibility for that and 1
tion to the recommendation in his an- sion was organized by electing Judge Dakota Territory, have prepared a pro- similar occurrences on the inefficiency lUyVW
block, the best
posse
a
message,
comitatus
nual
that
chairman, and Eckfeldt secre test against the admission of Dakota as of the United States military authorities coi ner in Lns Vegas. Rents for three
Butler
so
use
of tary, and it was then uiyiaea uy ine a state, which will be forwarded to of the Territory.
a to permit the
be amended
hundred dollars per month.
military assisting civil authorities in chairman into
committees, a com Washington shortly. The allegations
more bodies, the K
two
rumored
three
is
it
DOLLARS will buy a
Territories to maintain order and sugon assay and a weighing com therein contained, if true, show a re- victims of Indians, havo been found in UjUUU upU'iulid houi-- aud lot on
gest again such Legislation as seems to mittee
mittee. Gen. Rosecrans was appointed markably bad record for the citizens of the Dragoon mountains.
3ih street.
Routs for 0110 htiudrcd
be required in his communication.
of the assay committee and that county. It is set up that iu 187J,
per
dollars
Secretary Kirkwood states that New chairman
Uneasy
CriW4.
Prof. Hiigard of the weighing commit- the county issued $200.000 in bonds
A
DOLLARS will buy alargo
Mexico and Arizona the difficulty iu the tee. 'Jommittces were appointed to aid the Dakota Southern p'ilroad, un-to
St. Paul. February 8. Dispatches M) tlldtorii-rooi- u
way of repressing lawlessness arising test the fineness and weight of the prod- der an act of Congress ; that these
011 Railroad Ave.,
been sent by General Terry to Col.
from
33
the fact that sheriffs are ucts of the United States mints for 1881. bonds are widely distributed ; that un- has
per
pays
cent per annum
ilnt
Fort Custer, tor the removal 011
intimidated,
or that
from per- The result of their labors will probably der the lead of some of the men now Hatch, atCrow
the invi'Hi ment.
enmen
the
Reservation
the
from
to be embodied in a report which will be pushing the matter of ad.nission
motives
sonal
they desire
at gaged in cutting railroad ties. The 0 Cnn ftOLlA'.s'willbiivn busU
curry favor with the disorderly element looked
Washington, the county stopped inter- Crows are so uneasy over the presence UiUUU neos house and lot ou Rail-fi- o
for
of society.
It is therefore suggested
est upon these bonds and tried to repu- of these lawless foragers that rebellion road Avenue that rents for
ven I whether it would not be expedient and
diate them, but after several years' liti- - against them is threatened. As tho (ve dol ais per month.
tl'ahiutin Jiol".
proper that authority should be conthe United States Supreme Crows have many rich lands ana min
will buy a
9 Rfin DOLLARS
ferred by law upon the governor of any
Washington, February 8. Indica gation,in May, 1880, decided they
be made in
ucss house aud lot on Grand
Territory to remove or suspend a sher- tions point to the reiection of appor be paid. Since then, by variousmust eral deposits, an effort will
the spring to drive them off.
dolAvenue that rents for sixty-liv- e
iff for neglect of duty and appoint tionment bill in the House. Many Re
expedients, aided by the
per
lars
month.
another person in his place. In a let- publicans and most of the Democrats Territorial
Deprchse.t On tjuu.
Legislature, they have,
ter dated on the 111th of December, oppose it. Page says it is founded on the bondholders
win buy a
q
assert,
a void
Washington, February 8. Guiteau is UjUUU livery stable aud two
Acting Governor Gasper, of Arizona, injustice and will be badly beaten. payment of
los on
the
which
interest
urges a special of posse comitatus act substitutes will be ottered hxing the now amounts to $150,0J0; one expedi- becomin very much depressed. The Grand Aveuue. Lots alone worth the
jailer says ho no longer assumes the money.
as the best means of giving that Terri- membership at 321, and at the present ent was a law permitting the
county confident air which he always hnd, extory relief from the reckiess rule now figure, 273, Democrats favoring the lat commissioners to resign immediately
DOLL MIS will buy one or
IQ
liberty ter. Many think 307 will bo finally by filing a paper; by so resigning the cept in tho presence of newspaper men. lUyUUU the best
the peace and
cursing
corners in La
an
on
bo
to
cut
irom
outside
lie is
of the otherwise favored portions adopted,
commissioners escaped service last communication,
Vemis. Covered with splendid builddepresses
and
fact
that
In another letter
of the Territory.
The handsome new five cent Garfield summer, and when the affairs of the
ings paying a large per ceutage ou the
Gov. Gasper says the people of Tombstamp will be issued on the nrst ot county demanded some attention, new him very much.
money invented.
stone and of Cachise county in their March.
commissioners were appointed early
JInca Ex'.,triueuf
O
DOLLARS will buy a
ti
mad career after money has grossly
Monday
one
morning,
met,
transto
introduced,
who
his
bill
Paere
N. H. February 8. There
Pcterboro,
ou
Doughouse
lot
local
self
and
government until
neglected
nuis
some
acted
business, and resigned bemuch excitement over the news ot las Avenue that rents for fitly dollars
the more lazy and lawless element of divide the United States Supreme
day light, to avoid process; that is
Elliott and Vice per month.
society have undertaken to prey upon court into three sections, federal, eqni- - fore
was approved by the voters the arrest of President
this
trick
admirality.
and
tity
President Shafer of the Manhattan
the more industrious and honorable
ÍSeveu choice lots iu tho Bucua Vista
who
them,
but
that
they
Kausas Bank an both were New Hamp- - addition., price each $90 ; for sale ou
Prominent members of the House feared to qualify; finally
classes for their subsistence and gains.
of
two
them
shier men and both highly esteemed monthly payments.
Cow boys are not always white; some committee on Pacific railroads, on the did qualify. The Secretary
transacted and connected.
are Mexicans, but the Americans direct subject proposed of compulsory forfeit some business ana then resigned,
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
and control the lawless element. Act- ure ot land grants by tne various raiiroau ing the bond statu quo; in view ofleavcompany's
addition, price $55 each.
this
UlHHilurnitcex
Ktrike
Makers.
f
complied
not
which
companies
havo
ing Governor Gasper estimates the
condition of affairs the bond holders
S'X nice corner lots in the Hill Site
Chicago, February 8. One hundred
whole number of cow boys by which with the law says: It is quite probable will protest that
Dakota is not rendí and fifty blastfurnaces workers in the Town company's addition, price $100
term he says he includes skilled cattle the Pacific road committee will not act for self Government,
and that the fed Union Iron and Steel Co.'s works each; for sale on tho instalment
thieves and highway robbers in the on the matter until the judiciary com eral power, which authorized
the bonds, struck yesterday for an advance of 10 plan.
county of Cachise, where
most mittee has deciden upon the power should protect tho bond holders
and to 20 per cent in wages. The company
has
the
trouble
of
occurred, which is vested in the respective nil- - not encourage the
Four beautiful residence lots on
resolution.
stub bornly retuse to compromise.
to
t.t from foity-tiv- e
Other roads by the issuance of the land
Grand aveuue, price $125 each.
bands are scattered over tins Territory. grants. The gentleman added, to com
Five f pleudkl lots on Third street,
Eoi eln.
Arre. tor Witnuold.
Besides cow boys there is a class, much pel the railroads to give up these lanas
$125 each.
price
QUEEN'S
ON
DEBATE
THE
SPEECn.
Philadelphia,
Pa., Februrry Slarger in number, of the good Lord and would undoubtedly work a great hard
Three
nice corner lots on Fifth
London, February 8. In a debate in .Henry C. Warmold. the $18,000 default
good devil kind, who keep up secret ship. The question is one of great im
reply to the Queen's" speech in the er of the Adams Jbxpress company ut street, price $200 each.
irien dships with robbers and profit by portance.
Five beau iful residence lots on
their lawlessness,
Tiie House committee on Indian af House ot Commons this afternoon. Claeensburg, Kentucky, was arrested Fourth street, east front, price
$150
Northcot
tho
assaulted
an
on
iu
Government's
Territories
under
The committee
the fairs approves the bill of Washburn
assumed name.
each.
Senate has decided to act promptly and authorizing the secretary of the interior policy.
Six nice lots on Third street, price
uiaustone in an e oauent sueeeh va.
they will probably within a few days to pay the amounts due to citizens of
Stock.
hently attacked the Land Lcan-n- ami
$200 each.
s the United States for supplies furnish
report a bid to modify the posse
New YonK, Feb. 8.
act, so as to allow the military to ed the Sioux Indians between August endorsed Forster's efforts to restore
Six beautiful corner lots ou Eighth
Silver Bars, $l.n.
order.
Money, 3."i.
employ and to assist the civil officers 1800 and August 18152.
street, price $175 each.
Governments, steady and strong.
in the border States and Territories in
Five nice residence lots on Eighth
NEW BULES.
Cannon writes a letter to a morning
Stoeks, opened slcudy.
enforcing law and maintaining order. paper
street, price $150 each.
he
Gladstone
had
threatsoon
will
hero denying that
nrooose
some
....7
.i1..n
The indications are that the Democrats ened to expose the private escapade of new rew rules to prevent filibusterincr. n.
'.'t
VUlunr.it
Six good business lots for sale close
will oppose any modification of the
4t
ruciuc
to
iu
siio of San Miguel National bank,
of
to
Congress
order
show
member
a
PRINTERS
Mariposa
ARRESTED.
4
posse comitatus act and take the posiMormon practices were no worse
price $100 each.
Wells, Fargo & Co
1 0
Madrid,
February
8.
tion that civil officers should be in- that
pn..L.
Several
print
IV...1....14
011
Va.
v., n
.... .,w
those of society generally. He ers were
ot Jn
t
Two beautiful corner lotson Dougcreased where lawlessness prevails to a than
arrested in the attempt to I'.nu
ways he attends strictly to his own bus
las
avenue, close lo St. Nicholas hotel,
s
sufficient number to put it down.
Panama
coerce
others
to
strike. The rovernsome congress
1 is.',
Union Paeiile
price $700 each.
A leading Democratic Senator said iness, it is a tact that
placed
has
mcnt
tho
of
employes
the
have been somewhat worried over royal prining oflico
1 lo
Bonds
Two business lots for sale on Dougat the disposal of Central
that the civil power is ample men report
Pacific
!U
of what Cannon was going
las
Many
avenue, close to business center of
in all parts of the Union if properly the
Honda
compositors
the
Journals.
are
1 13'':
,
directed, without the act, and he would to Apublish.
city, 150 feet deep, 26 feet front, price
special meeting of the Chamber of coming from tho provinces lo take the Snttro...,
0
Silver
Nueiret
oppose any law having for its object
$1,250 each.
will be held Wednesday places ol the strikers.
the use of soldiery except for military Commerce
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
RESOLUTIONS OF HORROR.
Henry
to
meet
Sir.
Parker.
next,
Sir
Moilce of Paitm-rshlppurposes.
to Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s and
Henry arrived from San Francisco toLondon, February 8. The Irish or
1110
we,
undersigned, hereby give Browne & M Jiizaunres' warehouse,
day.
ganization adopted resolutions express- nonce
Paddy Rynn'a Motlierin-L- n w.
mat we nave associated our
Troy, February 8. Paddy Ryan's
The vacancy in the grade of major ing horror at the attempt to ininrn selves in partnership and have purchas- price $1,500 each.
Two uico corner lots ou Railroad
wife having received no uews ot her paymaster is a very nice place and is Forstcr by sending him an explosivo ed the stock and good will of T. Ruten
husband's defeat direct from him, re- already much sougeb for. Applica- letter.
beck, jeweler.
e will add a new and avenue, price $350 each.
Two uico lots on Lincoln avenue,
fuses to believe the.ru has been a tight, tions for appointment to till this vafresh stock of clocks, watches, jewelMiirinon Ilesitlutlou.
and says the newspapers are telling a cancy are already pouring into the War
close to business ceutqr of town, price
plated
ry,
and
silver
ware
bo
al
and
Madison,
Wis.,
8.
February
LegThe
yarn; that Sullivan could never whip Department and the White House from
islature passed tho following resolution ways readyof to serve customers a the $900 each.
ruddy and she knows it, and don't you all parts of the country. old place
business in Rutenbeck's
Four nico corucr lots on Lincoln
:
anforget it. Ryan's mother-in-laVery Respectfully,
From this time on, it is the intention
avenue, price $500 each.
Resolved,
As
- building.
sense
tho
Legisof
the
nounced that she could lick Sullivan of the Republican leaders to push infill.. rf Wiannnciw Kn. .... .
II. K. Chambekliw
'
Seven nice corner lots on Lincoln
vi lawuu.iii, mm nn niu 'Iterri
herself.
Wm. E. Newlin.
ahead the appropriation bill as rapidly iiuic.
avenue, close to government
government of Utah has been
torial
in
Vegas, Feb. 6. 1883.
Las
as possible with a view of procuring an fact seized on by the church, usually
buililiug, price $3,000.
Murdered and Burned.
adjournment of Congress, in May. It called Mormon, and as it has been able
ivo
beaut il'ul .comer lots, corner
I
Chattanooga, Tenu.. February 8.
L.
The
t.
Contract
now looks as if Congress will do little
f Grand and Douglas avenues, price
Information reached hero to day of the business this session besides passing to control a majority of electors in said
The
contract
for
grading
the
to
road
Territory
favorable to permitting the
horrible murder of a widow lady named tho annual appropriation bids and five
$1.500 each.
Tankeisly, living in Cherokee county, others, namely, the apportionment bill, objects to which it was created and pro- the Hot Springs has been awarded to
We havo a few lots niihohl in
's
Georgia. She was murdered and rob the Chinese bill, the tariff commission hibiting powers to the protection of Mr. T. A. Butler, who will commence
addition,
and
degradation
the
of
crime
citizens;
bed and the house was burned,
iler bill, and tho bill to extend the national it is
the regret and duty of Congress to the work of grading this week. The BticnaVistaTowu company's addition
charred remains were discovered tin bank charters.
Hill Site TownCompany's addition.
alter
the form and plau of the irovern- - work then will be rushed rapidly to its
der the debris. Two nepuews of the
will effectually meet tho evil to completion. Engineer Allen's party is Suu MiruclTowu Company's addition.
as
ment
victim named Moon and isearn were ar
TOaMhlnfton Territory.
bo remedied, and the constant reinforce
working at a lively rate and the work El Dorado Towu Company's addition.
rested and charged with the crime.
Washington, Fehruary8. fho House ment of this
religious organ- of locating the lino and cross section-juOtero, 8 liar & Co 's
g
committeo on Territories will in all ization.
purpled lo be Murdered.
Tliesu lots will rapidly iucrcase
will soon be completed.
Denver, February 8. On the 23d of probability report favorably a bill for
iu value, aud persons wishing
Cannon Has a Hearing-- .
January a man supposed to be J. W tho admission of Washington Territory
to speculate in towu lots cannot do
Clearing,
are
us
There
a
certain
State.
wno
Washington, February 8. The House
was en route cast with a
proposiituin,
I hereby warn till
not to outt;mb"r better than to purchase them.
mover a wneon and three horses, went tions made by Aldrich over which the committee on judiciary gave a hearing
any iuroao whatever upon Hie IVeos
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all
into camp in a gulch near Byer's wa committee is not agreed. These are this morning to Cannon, of Utah, who for
We
grant.
do not prop fo lo
any prices tor pastoral aud agricultural
gon uuu remaiueu mere until last oat the amendments to prohibit the sale of is contesting a seat in Congress, which slump uro remuneration mid willreceive
irosceuto purposes.
urday when suspicions were aroused school lands, except for education pur- was given to Campbell upon the certifi- anyone who may b fonnd
iihm
If you want to buy a lot ?
by the fact that the owner of the out- - poses and to limit the power of the new cate of the Governor of Utah. Cannon tbobor era of unid truct aftor higdute.
WAl.TCH C. llAM.KY.
If you want to buy a house?
lit had not been seen for ten days. On state, and issue bonds. Some opposi contends that discrimination against L:i Vegas, N. M., Feb. 6, is 2.
investigation blood stains were found tion is made to this on the round that him had been made merely and solely
It you want to sell a lot ?
on his clothes ana on tne wagon, and Congress has no right to thus interfere on account of his religious tendency to
f you want to sell a houso ?
Our
Try
Cream
other facts were discovered which with the prerogative of a State The the Mormon church, and such a disyou have a house to rcut ?
If
leads to the beiiet that until was mur main proposition, to admit the State. crimination is directly opposed to tho
you
It
want to rout a houso?
&
Bell
Co,, Plaza Grocers
dered, his body secreted, and his horses however, has been practically agreed Spirit and letter o'. tho constitution;
If you want to luvcst your money
upon.
was
body
not
thatho
elected
to
stolen. His
has
a seat in the 47th
been found
so m to
tho best returns la nú;
and nothing definite learned, but tba
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cash, at time of planting: the other half when
C3.00 per day.
NewlM, I respectfully
baniberliilu
.Messrs.
accounts due to b
J. M Perea
Aaun-ssatisned that tne trees win grow. Vegas,
tor Thornton, and when it first came rcnucst
C. SCHMIDT,
Propriotor, keeps constantly on hand the
that parties bavins accounts with nio
collected and liabilities settled by B. F. Perea
N. M
E. A. HOWARD Las
Dissolution.
of
Notice
upon
will
papers,
me
magazines
settlement,
daily
call
books.
ct
principal
to
and
siii'Jt
notv
so
was
amended
Perea,
Jr., who continue the business
up in the House
and J. L.
at their e rll st coiiveninoe. I will ay all Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
Notice is hereby given lhat tho special
under the firm name of Perea Bros.
make the bonds bear eight per cent, in debts and collect all credit In lwon. Thank' stationery, pens, ink, ana etc.
Manufacturer of
heretofore existing between Jaffa Bros,
J. M. PERE ,
inx the public for their liberal support in the
ind Louis Straus has this day bei n dissolved
Of;B. V. PKKEA.
stead of six per cent, interest. It now puul,
a, u souoiiinu inesumoior iny succ ss
by mutual consent, Louis 8t' aus retiring.
A. CALL.
J. L PRREA.JB.
BK08.
urn,
JAFFA
rerpecuuiiy,
goes back to the Upper House and the or. l
Bernnlillo, N. M., January I, 1882.
(Successor to Blake A Kelly)
'
THEO. ItCTENBBCK.
LOUIS BTUaUS.
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
amendment will probably be concurred
22, 1S82.
January
Li? Vegas. Feb. 8, 1883.
On and after Tuesday next Charle
JfAnofaelnrer and Dealer la
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
in.
Notice 10 Stock Vruwcr anU Other. Gentle will be prepared to accommoNolle?.
General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Tho Committee on Counties reported
tí. J. Haywitrd begs t Inform the stock- - date any ono desiring bed and board.
&
SADDLES
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have la d Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
stockholders of the I u
tho
meetlug
of
A
growers
an ciutieuH-i- i goi eraiiy that bo has Go theitt if you want something good
alwith several amendments, the bill to
Hi Kite Town oomnnDV will be held at out a large tract of land in thai beautiful town,
ono employed as agent to buy cattl from to t or a good place to sleep.
to
a uo., Las vegas exteudnw north on If tier siie oft he railroad.
low the counties of the Territory to i ho cinco or J. Kccnwnia
bis aato i:ui, una inai xacy a o luereiure
Carriage Trimming to Order.
N. M.. on tho 1.1th day of Kebiuiiry. A D. 1883, I'bfie liits a t very desirable fur business and
earned not to sell cattle to any o lied
Corn and hay cheaper than tver at
issue bonds for the erection of jails and at 3 o'clock p. m., for the election of director" ruelilence prupertv and are rlglit amona the
igonts of biswltbout a written order from him. the Exchange corral. West Las Vegas.
, On Front Street,
vineyards
growing
Lands
fur
und
'
lauds.
fruit
year,
and
eiiRUin
tho
trans
for
the
1
ition
for
i3u
other public buildings. After some dis- of uch other bui ie t which may properly ( triieuH, orchurds aud vlueytriU can be easily
V. M
NKW ALBITOnKROrK.
The traveling nublio will hnd every
Go to A. 0. Bobbins' for furniture.
ilitalueu. Xnc property win oe soiu at reasoncussion, the bill was returned to the como Deiore snia meet nr
-- rK:lass at the Grand View Llo- able ratos. For farther Informailim apply to
Romero, President.
complete
kimdad
largest
most
and
lie has the
committee for further consideration.
Attest: Louis Scl'baciibk.
, ,
w.
.
'
tock in the Territory.
Bernalilto, N. M
j
call at Koberta WüeelvcH's. UHt-- u
u
Lts Vegas, N. M., J.d. 81, Uii.
Adjourned.
U-e-

OF

SU3SCRIPT10S

to-da-

l

Q

y

.

D--

Hr.

1

1W

Post-offic- e.

I.

A

tiANClj

J.

s

-tf

PHOT

Gross, Blackwell

American House

O

R

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

...

-tf

Co.

&

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
East Las Vegas

Mexico.

ROBERTS & WHBBLOOK

bo vt.

JUT

O

STOYES and TINWAEE

ES

Fittings,
Furnishing

Plumbing

Cornice Making a Specialty

LongEx pe rience

f.

Fixtures.

....

HI

I?

C0HEN0UR BfiO

DST

E.,

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

and

LOCKHART 33LOCK, EA.ST IiAS VEGAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

J.

ll-6--

12-9-- tf

I

BILLIARD
HALL.

WES "I

Boots and Shoes

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

JJ

S.B.WATROUS & SON
Gren"! Mercliaiidise
Flour and

CENTRE

STREET.

-

WATROUS,

jr

-

NEW MEXICO

Prices to Suit the

al

J

ROCO AMELIO,

l,

Hug'li Given,

1

O.

BLAKE

SUMNER HOUSE

!

-

SADDLES I HARNESS

bran-ne-

Family Groceries,

al

K.

Best Native Wine

VEGiSFiT DURT

w

KLATTENHOFF

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

a good
Hy. Hysinger,
housewife wants in Commercial
Agent
the eating line h to
be found at Leon Bro's
North Side of Plaza.

Anything

......

CHAS. W. DAWVER,

2-3-

.,

FOSTER

MnH.-Iili-

11

HATTER,

rhr

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.

Grand Avenue

E. A. HOWARD,

--

Opposite San Miguel Bank.

G

l'J-l--

tf

GOODS

BUY AND SELL

lf

--

1

NEW FKONT
J

one-ha-

11

s

as-t- o

part-ncndi- ip

i

,

GIVE

J

KELLY,

HARNESS

.

1

-tl

Bootti?s?éíéote& oys

ters at the Park groi
at 70 cts.pet can.
iteceivea aauy.

so--

eery

I

4t

13-i--

tf

Forelgu Had Domrslla Coin and Bui

yM- - H. PAGE,

l.aa.

Practical

New Yobe, Fob. 1. 188.
Bar silver U quoted In London at . per
ounce.
The following are the nominal quotation re
presenting the price for other coin :
Bid. Asked.
!
w
Trade dollars
Wft $
New HI-'- 1, grains) dollar
Amertcuu silver bulvm and

quarter

H

4

--

8ú

OttDKttS

7i

4 K!

3 W

7
6:1
tiO
UO

$1.134 ior ounce.
bare, $1.12
Fine gold bars par to H per cent premium on
the mint value.

WOOL, 1IIDF.K AND PF.I.TN.
I.as Vsoas, Feb.
medium Improved fall clip.
well improved full clip
black, x to 6 cent lesa than

t

Hides, dry Uiut.'.'.".'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

damaged
&heep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddlu

about
Ooat skins, average
"
.
Deerskins,

1.

12Vi15

4U8

15
18

fe-- O

12HS13H
8 ftp 10

"

(&9

8
'

Z

MANUFACTURER OF

6
18

All Kinds

MATTRESSES

Baticr, creamery, In tubs
44fe)6U
,
Bitter, creamery cans
IMflUi
Cnecse, per lb
primclig,lfi!4
Coflee, Kio, com. 12tf, fair 1311,
30
,
M.eha
28
' Java
lU
" Ariosa
7H8;4
Crackers , soda
12
"
ginfer
12
"
sugar
i
t'Q.l
oyster
and
butter
:
n
"
jumbi--

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

WEW MUSIO STOKE
PIANOS, ORGANS, IIABP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

cfc Stationery
Sneet Muslo
pnurrs oonpeotoows

anooziiiiKs,
0T Headquarters for

010

Alden
31ackberries
Citron
Cranberries, perbl
Courants, per lb
Figs, California

"

17fe20
20
25

$15.0017.(iO
12

1618
2:.'25

Imported

Grapes. California
Peaches

"

I

Eastern

Trunes

13

15
30
2
18
80
33

peeled

10

California
French
Raspberries
Raisins, per box, California
" imported
J

Dried corn

Peas
D'led Horn ny
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
D ied

4.

CO

17
17

67
$1.75$ 2.C0

$;i.oo4.25

Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. por hundred lbs
Nulls

Í3.4o&$4.40
2

2H
$22.00
1 .30
6.50
6.85

carbon 110
" carbon 150 s
" linseod
" lard
Pitatoes

OUs,

34
38

sxxxes

V MABWEDE

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

vaner,l 3zloroli.ctnciiso
uil at Small Profits.

PLASIMC

topbZThqse,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

G-

-

n id 3r

Cour-

nnnr

DRUGS

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Games always In full bit St.

in the

THAT AT

yMl. ID.

IRS

night. Club room

CLOTH 1 1ST O I
tWTto you oem prebend thatatM .D. Mareus, Centre Street, is a perfect oo ectlon ot
HEAVV FALL AND WINTEH SUITS AND OVEUCOAT8.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right hero is tbe place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
pay for inferior (roods elsewhere ? Wo are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. He al80 keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and ItETAIL. Callón

ZD.

MARCUS
Centre Street,
-

JiJew

3VXeacco

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Agents wanted In every fwn ' nd city in
Colora aun! New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent,
Las Veftiw, N. M

blue

south mxjDis oir" the tt . a 0 a
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

ennnee Ion.

EMPIRE JAW MILLS
JR.

IT. WOOTTENS? CO.

FatrnO..nrt Vumtnm

Learo orders wlttj Lorenzo Lopei or at the

g
Hydrants can be obtained of
and Home, East Las Vecas. As
now
the water will be turned on
Í8 tbo timo to eet them.
Flem-aiiri-

to-ua- y,

F.

Old ami

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms In

wn,l.

Krt'lv Pnuprx

(1.

RUKTOV, Pronrlotor.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
E.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
IP. P&RKER - - Proprietor
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel.

Proviiin a goal table, -- oai attention, fine Winer, etc.
Traoelilia
art. nvrilimln inniiA
mt,
TNTloVi
TEXntol, TjWireeai, TNT.
TUo
1

he.

TV

mtd.

Wesson, double action,
A Smith
The owner can have the
revo'ver.
same by proving property and paying
tor una auvei iiBeiiiuiii, Call at the of- &

iui;

ui

vjr .

kj,

j,ji.i.ii.

2

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

3--

taplesFancy Groceries
Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Budweiser beer at Hilly's.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing; Goods,

7--

SnlBn'a Addition.
The Sutfiu addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid oil
into lots, which aro ofl'ured for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The locution of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their closo proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more dcairablo. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
O i, to

Country Produoe a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Eictst Las Vegas, New

IVtes:.

GEAND VJEW HOTEL
LAS VEOAS, If W MEXICO.

serThe

Best Accommodations
BATES

-

that cm be Foand in the

Per day,

$3.00;

per week.

$7.00

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBIIiLI.A.IRID TABLES

TO AND

FEQMllL

A.. Or.

STARK'

.

Vew Mrxiho

M

Commission Mercha llll
AND DEALKU IN

Hay, Grain & Prodoce of all Kinds.

Si,

MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE

Brotheis of the Christian

lúú

ITew Goods!

HAS OPENED A STOCK Ot
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

A Full Assortment In every Line, which Will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

3e sold

VECAS

John Robertson,F.S.A. WEST LAS VECAS,
Assay er,
y4.INING jlNGINEEj

Offloo,

Grand

--A.-7-.f

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be pa'd to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS

Best tablos and sleeping accommodations in the city. Thin bouse under tho new management
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished ihroughout, and the public genern lijare cordially invited totrive us a rail.

A SPLENDID EOAD

A.

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

F. E.

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Exchange for Lumber.

Denver, Coi,, Muy 2, 1881.
Every purchaser speaks in tho highest terms

DEALER IN

sy

WATCHES

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

A SPECIALTY,

Territory.t

to $9.00

TRAIN'S

EAST LAS VEGA8,
'

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaks Stnge Line.

The White Oaks Stage Line Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 16th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen
hours from Socorro to
White Daks. - - Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to tbe White Oaks.
UH
O. B MUItNOK.

--

L.

MElSSh-TEH-

.

Kichnond, Va., May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us In regard to tho
POLK, MILLElt & CO.
merits ot 8. 8. 3.
never
Have
known 8. 8. 8. to fail to cure
a csao of syphilis when properly taken.
H. L. DENNARD, I nmr n
Tho above signers are gentleman of high
stand in ir.
A. H. COLQCITT, Governor of Georgia. ;

wa

AIjIj W OniE GUAHANTBBD,
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Has c axxc3. Wost Xiaa Vosa.

T.nrrisvu.i.w tTV Mm m mal
8. 8. has ffiven better satisfaction than any
1
edicino ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNEH'
8.

of 8. 8. S.

MAKER AND JEWELER,

GOLD AND SILVER

May i,
In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were tlnnlly cured with 8. K. 8.
M'CAMMON & MUKRAV,

Fair-minde-

THEO. RTJTENBECK,

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

Hot NpringN Fall!

physicians now recommed It as a positive spociüo.
S.MANSFItLD&CO,

;

Theodore Wagner has opened up bis handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will find the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

Ilenioves nil traces of Mercury from tho system, Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism.
Ecxemiu Catarrh, or any Blood Diseaso.

Memphis, Tenn., May 13, 1881.
Wo havo sold Law bottles of 8. S. 8. in a year.
It has Kiven universal satisfaction
d

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

in

SYPHILIS,

Whether in It Primary, Neeondary
or Tertiary Niagc.

Malvern, Ark.,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Stock Taken

This great spioifle cures that most loalhsomo
diseaso

C'nrea When

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

COÜS1DEBED CONFIDENTIAL.

Wagner's Hotel

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Complete Assortment of Now Mexico Scenery.

-tf

,Rjer.4 Bros. ios first class

-

o

Open DavTelephone
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
New Town and the Hot Si.rlnirs.fT

Send all Orders to

Mm.

on hand.

S

William Gillerman

WIZKTIDSOIR, HOTEL.
Assay Office, GEHBGAN & BROWNE,
IP
LAS

of-C-

Las Vroas.

New Store!

LAS VEGAS.

XEIDand

orders at the store
T. Homero ft Son.

vo

oí tu.
TERMS Board and Tuition for
months, 8200; Washing mid Bedding. 3.'l.
The session begins tho flret week of Novero
ier and closes the last wewk of AuxuH.
For further partlcu lare apply to
BUO. BOTU LP H, Pren

SXGrüNT

EAST OP THE COURT HOUSE,

S3-Lea-

Conducted by the

In connection.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

T. Romero & Son.
your

SANTA FE, N. M.

!

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Prices.

AND

LA3 VEGAS. N.

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cbcafcst
Assortment of

3E.

E(rif

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER YWRD

S'

33ett Xana Vegas,

AND

CeSHOP

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter,
Poultry, and Vegetables .

IIVE-ACTT-

WOLF&KISER,

SALOO JT

cordially.

BY

DO YOU H.BALjIZ

m of the

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

BILLY'S"

Literature.
A new lino of Novelties for offlce family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Ciirars uuequal-cd
for flavor aud quality. Visitors are received

GIVEN TO

The Prescription Trade

? y'r.

C G

Prompt and Careful Attention

8

V

SAtODN

HOUS33,

Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

CHEMICALS

Opposite the depot.

TDsL--

Privaie Inb Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Rent lirnmls of Lienors and Citáis constantly on hnnit.

Their 8tock Consists of Ladies' Furnlsnlnjr

Commission Merchant

ITEW MEXIC

SEUATB
SALOOU
I'ool and iiide lealer
TOPT, Proprietor.
LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.
stxxdL nXTigrlit A. P. BARRIER,
Open
(

Variety Store and News Stand

WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

Z3u.Uc3.ixig

I wonld respectfull v call the s ten
public to my choice brands of

Open day and

II

Eugene Olemm

Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

OTIVS.

HAVE OPENED

At Lowest Market

EAST LAS VKGAS, N. M,

I

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

g,

CHAS. MELENDY,

NEW MEX 'CO.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Proprietor.

Work done

.

-

LAS VEOAS,

op-

Mana.

I

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

LIQUORS

tun all kind of hides. On the river
posite the round bouse.

DEALERS IN

Las Vegas, New Mex. 0r

Work and Estlmntes from a dintance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

AT LA

m.

I MARTINEZ

Estab'isfime

Polling

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.
Will

FELIX MAHTÍXEZ.

RULE

I

VALLEY

AJíD

Wool

S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

Celebrated

VECAS

C- -

TANNERY

Buckboards.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

DEALER IN

ne

floor South of Adams Fxpress

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Territory.

MAEGARITO ROMERO,

3U Trt.,

wi

Choioe menu of all kind, sanaafo, puddlnf
always on hand. Persona wishing tny
thing In the meat market Una should not fall
to call at

etc,

& CO. U

PARK GROCER)

Finest quality of Custom

J",

-

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing; Goods a specialty. They ha e a large and well selected
look and Invite tbe patronage of the public Avents for the &tua Powder Company.

COUE"TRY PRODTJOE SHOE STORE
Train Outfitters,

Goods Sold Strictly for Caah

IN-

mm in i

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

$0.50$7.00
6ü7tf
BTCANCH STORE
CUESTA, N. M.
family
7S8
8ugar, Extra C 12, A
124
r
12
granulated
crushed 13'4, cut loaf
W2
" fine powdered
" yellows
lA3,U
tSyrups, kegs
$3.60$4.50
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
''
cans, per case 12 Is
$9.50S10.&0
This
house
has been newly oponed ant. thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
"
"
$10.&0a$12.00
Hs
teous utteutiou Kiutrauteed to all.
40feiM)
T?as, Japans
" imperials
50fe75
" G. P
60fe90
" Y. H
40&75
" Oolong
RXiMH)
i2
Wire, fence, painted H, galvanized
10
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
2021
Active trade in all branches.
Business Uve y and tradü active, with Homo
CENTE'-- t STRb.KT, EAST LAS VEGAS.
falling nil since the holidays.
y

"WHmE"

DBALEKS

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

40O45
6 00

"24

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
. - LAS VEGASNEW MEXICO
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, ABh and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lturber,
-. HAREIS, Proprietor.
S. H. WELLS,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,

F, C. 0GDEN,

General Merchandise

810

Tiide.J

ritory.

Wboleoalo And Ketall benlcr In

4

NoW MoxlOO

m
m
m
a
new stack f Drags, Stationery, raney
Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Ltqoor. Tobsooo ial I Ixars.
most careful atuailua Is gltea to ear PmcrtpUon

Utlr

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

Scroll-Sawin-

.

opened

ITke

Tnrntngof all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

1.20
1.50

It.oo
rileks, wool
t3 lit, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Suaps.
,e common

&

CARRIAGES

GOOD
ANOY
or puaza.
ivronTii
T. ROCERO &SON, Ooutraotiugi

3 60

Jut

MANUTACTÜBKE OF

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

OTvr

Uave

W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS
WAGONS

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

91SMT MAtittMAIi BAJtK &Ü1LDIXQ,

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

Carriages, Wagons,

General Merchandise

j 00

$4.50

Choice Tobacco and Cigars..

Wholeenlo and Retail Dealer In

Fruit.

evaporated

ALSO

CHARLES ILFELD,

s

"

yean. The
CHlLDKKJi the patit twenty-ovc- n
City Physician of iiostnn, etc etc
Also member of the Hoc. of Arta of Institute of Technology; of the Massacbuaeits
Society, etc, etc
Late U. 8. Pension Surjreon and frequently
selected by the Cominiaaioner to pass upon tht
moro dllllcult cases occurring to New England.
Olten employed a a medical expert in
ciists by individuals; Life Ins. Co. 'a:
Itatlroad Co. 'a; the City; the Coruniouwoullb
and the United States.

AST) DEALER IN

Proprietors of tlio

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries.
Las Veoas, Feb. 1,
13
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
12
" dry suit, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
14!i15
UMi
Lard, square cans, per lb
14?
' pails, ten lb
1414
" pails, live lb
15
" paila three lb
5!í
Beans, Mexican
5!
" California, per lb
lit
" Lima, per lb
tl
" white navy (scarce)
1.75
Bran, eastern
0 50
Buckwheat Hour

In tbe Mawacbusetts Ucmtral Hospital; HtLE
fHYSlClAN TO NICKEKSO.VS HOME POM

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

0

Financial nnd Commercial

pples

All Kinds

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Dried

OF THE TERRITORY,

65

fine silver

"
"
"

PAKTS

rtation.
A practicing physician and surtretm In Boston
years, with the excepfor the past tweuty-eifftion of about twu years ppent in Europe fur
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time In the army during
the Into war.
LATE DI3PENSAKV PHYSICIAN; Sunreon

aw

4
15
15
10
4

Ml

Wool, common fall clip

TO IX ALL

,

Sixth street next to can Miguel Bmk, East Las Veiras.

5

aw

111

hang-lamps-

4 tW

4 T4
15 r.
15 55

pu

GASPITTERS.

M
t
4 83

Mexican 2
Ten guilders

and

ATTENDED

PU0PKIET0118,

Or MCE : No. S3 Batb Houne.
Graduate of Harvurd Cniremltyt member of
the Suffulk Ulstrict Mud. Society; of the Mans.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Aspo-

,

8T',i

-

WHOLtSAUt A KIT AIL

CALIFORNIA

MTIIE MARKEl

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

b'i

Five franca

mark.

M

l

co

1

Mexican dollars, sun 'HKh..- .
Mexican D.dlar, tiucomui.-rcial
Peruvian soles ami Cbiillan
Pesos

Twenty

1

w;í

AmiTican dimes
Mutilated U. B. silver coin,

KE8IDElfT PHT8ICXAR

PLUMBERS

6:-l-

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

M. XX,

If you wish, we will take your case, TO BE
FOK WHEN CLUED. Write for
and copy of little book, "MESSAGE
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
81 'OOO Reward will bo paid to anvchemls,
who will find, on analvsiB of 101 bottle 8. 8. 8.r
one particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, o
anv mineral substance.
taypiuce or Hkoular Sizr Bbdcced to
I1.T5 pkr Bottle; Small 8ize, Uoloino Halí

PID

THE QlTANTtTV.

rs

PrICV

1.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Dealers in Horses and Moles, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages lor Sa.'
Rigs for the Hot Sprlngftaud other Points of Interest. The Finest Li von
Atlanta, Ga,
Outlite in the Territory.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

f

b

U.kUi(Blí

I1U

SANTA

aw Hteo.

J.J.FITZaERHEU,

FE.

A abort run ol eighteen miles from
Lamy
Junction brings the traveler to THE HUE REAL ESTATE
Jfew
tb
Col. ChaTe. Ai
Attatk
TI1URSI1VY. FEBRUARY ,
the ancient city of Santa Fe. Along
Hulrta.
the route there is nothing worthy of
NOTARY PUBLIC.
mention. To the right the Santa Fe
BREAKFAST B MIFFS.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Th. HoiiMOrpoMil
range of mountains ruualong.aud away
Fitigerrell,
Uie live real mum man,
J.
J.
BtlUki
off to the left are the peaks in the vi- ban fur sale a large Dumber of tine bullous
A
CoWrtion oí Stetr. Itena
mi
desirable
residence
lota In different part
cinity of the New Placer mines, gradu- of the new and old portions
nl llapp. ln fitae Umf.
of the city. Parseeking
a
into
ties
Investment. In real estate,
ally flattening out northward
Executive
tb.
f
Tb
dwelling- - bouses,
business
and
C. R. Browning oíd f 1,400 worth oí
number of hills where the Cerrillos should call on FitigerroU; he can accommotbem.
lots yesterday.
mines arc situated. Santa Fe is situated date
A Hart Chance:
in a small sheltered cove, the low 1
DOLLARS will bur amag-dJJ- J
The new hotel register at the Sumner Special CrrcspotHlenrtcf ihe Gazette
í
nlfl ent stock range, 10 mUe.
hills running around it in the shape of square, fenced. Coll
Santa Fe. N. M..
Homo li banilsorue.
for particulars.
February 8, 1882. f a horseshoe. The town is one of the 4)
DOLLAiS win buy a splendid
Asbridge & liarles are plastering
liay
and stock ranch, near tbe
COCXCIL.
oldest in the Territory and has been the iaiirRu.
Kuauer's new building.
oí
Council
the
DOLLARS will buv 4 lot! and a
In the proceedings
capital from the very beginning. It has A
tXJKJKJ splendid residence on R tlroad
Bridge street lias quite a metropoli- yesterday all dignity and decorum were
always been the headquarters for the a v euue.
tan appearenco of late.
Dollnrs will buy one of the
forgotten. Col. Chaves did not wantan army and from this source alone it has de- At
x V f y. best wholesale business houses
Two surveying pnrties were at work executive session, but the majority of rived tht greater part of its importance. on liuilroatl Avenue, renting-- for z5 per cent -- a
near the Hot Springs yesterday.
the members did. and this point was The army having been situated there tbeQinvestment.Dollars cash will buy one
unt piece of business property
A moro beautiful day thau yesterday made, the ground of a nolent debate, made it a safe point for the accumula
that is renting lor 4.1 per cent, on the investso
far
time
was
one
pihkh
at
order
in
on
On
the
be
in
any
ment.
country
found
this
cannot
tion of large stocks of goods.
Dollars will buy Sixth street
forgotten ns to compel the President to account Santa Fo became the supply
globe.
business property. A bargain.
sargeant-at-armquell
to
s
will
of tbe best
point for all parts of New Mexico, LJ(i ( pertiesbuyIn olio
Jud.S. Credit has closed up his bar- callón the
tho city paying iper
run
to
threatening
by
disturbance
the
The
re cent on tne investment.
Western Texas and Arizona.
ber shop. Jud. will now live at his ease
Dollars will buyono of tho
in one or two of the members.
of the most waror
moval
destruction
for awhile.
beBt
sheep
ai pointed
4
"
the
made
Bernalillo,
of
Mr. Baca,
ranches, well stocked, with between 300 to
like tribes of Indians and the advent of 4,0
Every morninc the patrons of the Ga
kj Marino sheep, one of tbe best flocks of
first motion, one to go into an executive a railroad has entirely done away with sheep In tbe Territory. Tbe ranch is well
zette read a chapter from the world's session.
..nd well sheltered; the residence prothe necessity of having a safe place for watered
perty is well furnished, large rooms and is a
days doing.
Lost.
adjourn.
Col. Chaves moved to
goods and the ancient city has there- - very desirabte home.
Dollurs will buy Douglas street
The warm sun of yesterday cleared
?r
Then followed a series of motions to lore lost her commercial importance.
property near the 8u Nicholas
I )
the snow from the hills and mountains adjourn by the Senator from Valencia,
the investment
Being the seat of government, gave boiel, paying So per cent, ongrazing
lands for
of
iu this vicinity.
and his supporters, one of them fixing her other advantages worthy of men .iOSvSfACRES
cheap.
sale
busi-w
DOLLARS
choice
the
will
hich
buy
on
Qf-Nfdate
as
lOlli
the
on
the
candy
stand
and
fruit
Brown's
March
tion. Here the revenues of the TerriJ ness tot on Bridge greet, near the
north pier of the bridge is rather unique Council should again convene.
tory were collected and disbursed, a? p .BtolBcc. Very cheap.
SALE The Wagner garden property,
All of these being lost Senator Thorn- ways making trade certain. Tho Cath T7IOR
in appearance-V w ill make splendid residenci' properties,
question
previous
240x5U0
the
being
feet in size. '1 his proporty will
olic church being the greatly predomi
The proceeds of the concert nt the ton demanded
be old at abargnin.
session,
executive
into
go
to
the
motion
nating sect m the Territory made its
First Presbyterian church Tuesday
".".DOLLARS will buy an elegant
eight room house, ren lngfor
but Col. Chaves asked to speak on a headquarters there built churches and
night amounted to $00.
a mouth.
and. the chair institutions of learning, which have l..ri dollarDOLLARS
question
privileged
will buy seven residenoe
offTOC
Arcy is manufacturing a large numin the Buena ista addition.
the floor. Ho at once been greatly improved of late years.
him
awarded
rudUiota
He
bed
springs and malresses.
ber of
DOLLARS will buy nice rcsiiicneo
openeil out on the New Mexican, dc- lots in tho Hillsito Company's addi- Santa Fe numbers among her points
should be liberally patronized.
tlon.
whicn
have
mounci'ig certain artices
of interest fcoino of the most ancient
DOLLARS will buy residence lots In
It is said on good authority that there lately appeared in its columns, and ask- church bu'ldings in the
United fctates.
the Uuena vista addition
was not a passenger killed on the A., ing how any member of tho Council
Sau Augustine, alone, perhaps, has a
Imndsotnt'St homes on Urand ave- T. & S. F. rond during last year.
could allow himself to defend that jour- greater antiquity. The park and streets iiiiu ueu r tuo Ontio block.
Fat wethers for sole at a ha
jome important changes are being nal, alter it had time and agaiu insulted leading out toward Fort Alarcy are the
made on the Bun Ton saloon. Collins the Council as a whole and several ol most iutcresting 'features of the city. & i a a DOLLARS wl buy a restaurant do- budiucss
tJXJVj mg
& Hail intend to make things shine. the members individually. Mr. Chaves The tail trees
and hanilsomly arranged i Crg UU1.LAUS win ouy an excellent
and
ranch near the
garden
milk
of
at
abuse
volley
volley
alter
A number of derricks aro being made poured
gardens and yards are a relief lo the uitv. a spiunuia opportunity tor
a live man.
Railroad Avenue,
more
far
being
language
paper,
his
will
of tbe
DOLLARS
to
be used in the the
at the round house
plaius worn iruvoer. who has seen 1 fr
i l best bui bousesbuyIn one
town; has
construction of the Hot Springs rail- foiciuie thau eiegaut.
nothing for lays or perhaps weeks but four rotiins and all necessary out bouses. Splen
and neighborhood.
Alter the speaker had wound up his extensive plains or rocky mountains, d.d location LiOi.LAKS
road.
will buy a nice threo
"W
tho
motion
ol
speech,
halt
a
and
J room house with nice veranda aud
covered with a stunted growth of pine O
Burnett & Lyons yesterday put in a hour
adopted and the Council and piuyon. There are many wea ihy outhouses. D M.LAItS will buy one of the
water pipo for Charles Blanchard's Mr. Baca was
I
session, aud when mercanlilo houscsiu Santa Fe.several of JLyjyjyJ
best business corner lots in
executive
into
went
s'.ore. They are rushing business in
A buigain
town.
adjourned.
opened
were
doors
will buy a choice lot on
which
the
i'ollurs
were
of
founded
at
the
time
the
line,
this
Opposite Gro:s, Blackwell & Co.
' lneoln street.
HOUSE
American
occupation.
Among
the
i8"
to
wiu
buy choice lots on
S T. White, a new arrival in the city,
Avenue that will unThe House, like the Council, did
houses arc Spiege'berg Bros., t$GJJ boDouglas l,n00
has commenced the erection of a hand nothing, spending a session ot over two
doubtedly
withih six mouths.
worth f
& Co., J. Staab & Bros.,
Seligman
$30i
buy
will
choice residence lots
K to
G'7
some little residence in Itasenwald's
(D
(
just
north
Main
niuoduoof
a
resolution
J Wright's residence. Street and south
hours ni passing
lli'eld & Co., Johnson & Co., S. H. Lu- of Charles
addition.
ed by Mr. Bonner, of Santa Fe, that the cas, jeweler; P. F. Herlow, hotel, and
"uy business lots on Douglas
J.OO Wl11
(street car) Street that will be worth
Friedman Bros, have commenced the House is unalterably opposed to the
rjlOu
others. These houses carried immeuse $',0i)i In a short time.
work of overhauling the old Las Vegas uouiiuatiou of Mr. Ouiz y balazar as
will buy a Good Four Room
Q prf DOLLARS
stocks of goods before the advent of ÚÜU
Houe, nfar Machine Shop.
bakery bni'ding. They Dt.ndniuki.ig treasurer of the Territory, and urging
A US
g
w.ll buy Choice Lots on
rail roa I, and
the
did a
Qnn DOLL
a warehouse of it.
Mitin Street.
the Couucil to reject it.
trade to all points in the Territory.
will
DOLLARS
buy n House and Lot on
A new addition is being built to
Mr. Bonner, in support of h'i3 resolu- Having abundant capital they bought Tflfi
Main Street, renting for Twenty DolvU
second hand store, east of the tion, said mat liou. Juan delgado, tu and shipped their goods at great ad- lars a mouth. DOLLARS will buy a house and
bridge. This store is doing a good bus- present treasurer, uad given enure sat- vantage and could easily supply retail (Í l f i two Lots.
three
Sfwilllots,buy two houses with great
iness at present.
isfaction during the lime he had lii.ed dealers at less than the latter could ob- PC)XJJ
frouting the Far. a
Routing
i'M.OO
bargain
a
for
month
Air.
he
considered
The report of the Sullivan-RyaUe office, and inal
tain goods by ox or mule teams from
RARE CHA NCb. Wil sella valuable inJT
tereBt in WhiteOaksminesannm.il maprize fight given in yesterday morn- Orúz y Saiazar entirety unlit lor the the states themselves.
chinery at a great bargain on account of
ing's Gazette, was read with much in- pi.skiou.
The city is 7,400 feet above the level
Inquire of J. J. Fitzgcrrell the live real
Air. Caston opposed tho resolution of the sea and, owing to its well shelt- estate man.
terest by the people, especially by
Will buy a nice residence on Main
UjííKA
t ic sporting portion of the community oil lue giouiid that ihe House had no ered position, is a gool hea'th resort. PUt.il Street renting for H a mouth.
will buy a good new three room
vuiu The climate is even and pleasant Q J
Attention is called to the advertise- uiiUiumy wuaievcr lo
house ann two lots near the rail- VTÜU
ri)R RENT.
ment of the Grand Central Hotel in at.y iioujiuaiion uiado oy lu uovciiior, tiirougiinut the entir year, and many
A number of desirable business houses on
another column. Geo. McKay is the as Liiai ws a uittuer 101 me wuucu fruits snoli m ap !es, puajajs, apricots the different business streets of the city, also
restaurants ana dwellings, ir you want
and almonds are grown with the great- oincos,
g 'nla! landlord. The home is open to a. one lo
to rent property call.
tujued,
tho
but
.oug
A
J. J. F TZGERRELL
deoaie
est success.
the public and the best of aJisonv.mJa-tion- s
'
The Ivie real estate agent.
by a two
liua.ly
wus
earned
are offered.
Vl.liSOX tJU
vote and Ine cüuir appointed
The foundry furnaces were fired up thirds
.
Alessrs. Bonner, Eaion and Oriiz us a
some yesterday, just enough to straighteouiQjitieo to lay the resolution
J. D. Uilty is in from Mineral City.
en the belts and to see that the machin- special
before the Council.
Wiil C. Croni is down from Colorado
ery worked well. A hrgo number of
Wiicu they leturned the joint resoluAlex M. Daily is down from Trini
molds are being made ready for the first
passed by lüe Council ineniorauz-in- g dad.
tion
b ast which will be made in a few days.
Congress to admit New Mexico as a
Rev. J. B. Guerin, of Mora, is in the
Some discussion his occurred as to
slate was taken up.
city.
whether the railroad to the Springs will
Mr. Laughlin and several others opClothrun upon Twelfth street, as the street posed tho resolution and Mr. Bonner
Price Pane, of this city, is now in Sorailway occupies that street, and by moved that it be laid on the table in- corro.
their franchise have a right to put definitely, but before he could get a
V. S. Shelby came over from Santa
down two tracks. It is anticipated that vote on this the House adjourned.
Fe yesterday.
12 c.
the railroad will therefore coriie nearer
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
C. A. Porter came up from Albuquerthe river on the west side of the street
35c.
The Council in executive session yes que yesterday.
car stables and make the station just at terday eonlirmed the nominations of
&
CO.,
E.
Cole, of Chicago, is registered at
the end of the bridge. That will be Antonio Ortiz Y. Saiazar, to be treasthe Exchange.
convenient enough.
Alurer of the Territory ; Triudidad
M. C. Land was up from AlbuquerDoctors Yantis & Thompson, the den- - and, to be Territorial auditor, and S.
tisis, who have their office up stairs in B. Newcomb as District Attorney for que yesterday.
BILL OP PARE FOR THE
Marwede.s block, are doing a good bus- - the Third Judicial District. It is not
J. Coibett and C. C. Giso were in Somess in the dental line. They have known yet what has become oí the corro on Monday.
WEEK WILL BE
every facility for doing good work and nomination of Col. Chaves as District
Father Coudert came up from San
are both experienced men in the sci- Attorney for the Second Judicial Dis- Miguel yesterday.
ence. Dr. Yantis is at present on a trict.
W. S. Fletcher, of Santa Fe, is looktrip to Mora, but Dr. Thompson will alThe sheriff of Colfax county is ex- ing at Las Vegas.
ways be found at the office, ready to atto convey Romero,
pected here
L. O. Wilson, of Kansas City, isa
tend to customers.
the killer of Broeksmith, to Springer,
With the Sumner house, St. Nicholas the new county seat, for confinement. late arrival in town.
hotel,
Grand Central hotel, Foster
M. Devine, of Tiptonviile, is stopping
15. M. Reed acted as the interpreter
house, Piaza hotel, Windsor house, Ex- of
the House yesterday in place of Air. at the Exchange hotel.
change hotel, New York house,
e
W. C. lladley has gone south. He
Chaves, who was called homo on achouse and American house, all in
count of tho serious illness of his moth- will bo back In a few days.
full blast, tho traveling public should
er.
Henry A. Davis, of Chicago, is regisbe well cared for. Add to those houses
Senator Anthony Joseph, of Taos, tered at tbe Sumner house.
tho numerous smaller institutions in
y
to
leaves for Washington City
S. C. Bryant, of Michigan, is stopthe city of Las Vegas now in full operappear as a witness for the govern- ping at the Sumnur house.
ation, it is a wonder where the people
ment in the pending star route trials.
como from that lid them.
It is now thought that the revision of A. Hendricks and wife were down
the laws will bo acted on by this Legis- from the Hot Springs yesterday.
Irib.illf Cual Kir he.
N. S. Wa'ker, of Albuquerque, is
Yesterday afternoon Richard Reinkin lature.
came walking into town with his
"The Benevolent Society of Taos registered at the St. X cholas.
strapped on and his pick and county" filed articles of incorporation
George W. Hamilton, Vienna,lll.,is a
shovel thrown over his shoulder. He yesterday. The object of the incorporlate at rival at the Depot hotel,
had a iarge amount of shaley looking ators is to help each other.
Mrs. J. D. Wolf returned yesterday
specimens tied up in a cloth. On inAfter the executive session of the from Missouri and J. D. is consequentquiring it was ascertained that Mr. Council yesterday it at once became ly happy again.
ileinkin had been ftjospecting and suc- apparent why Colonel Chaves was so
P. J. Kennedy went out to Mineral
cess had crowned his efforts in that di- bitterly opposed to Mr. Baca's motion.
He says his copper
City yesterday.
rection. On examination tho shaley His nomination was not confirmed and
is showing up well.
mine
looking specimens were found to con- some people think that it will not be.
Try Our Cream Bread.
The family of Dr. Thompson, the
o
tain an excellent quaüty of coal.
There was uo business of any importBell & Co.,
to all appearances.
Grocers
The speci- ance done by the District courtfyester-day- . dentist, will como from Iowa
mens exhibited have more the appear-enc- e
The application of several attor- They will remain permanently.
of wall rock or the layers of slate neys to be admitted to the bar were reJ. P. Bachelor, J. E. Teney, W. H. and Bakers.
that usually overlay a ltd of coal. ferred to a committee composed of How man and N. A. Topper arrived
Meal tiekets, twenty-on- e
meals
to
from Denver yesterday aud registered atine Windsor HotH.
Ti o mine, as located, is attlie ond of Messrs. Springer, Knaefol and Fisk.
Depot
hotel.
the mesa southeast of tho depot, and in
The Territorial court fined a number at the
of goods
plain view of the city. The ledge is of bunko men $3 and costs, all of whom
J. M. Gallegos is back from Santa Fe
Talbot.
tight feet in thickness and seems to payed up.
y
and is natural well pleased over the
have hit upon
plan of
grow rioher in coal toward the lower
passage of the bid organizing the new
SUvr Jnbilee.
strata of the ledge. Mr. Reinkin dug
Rev. J. B. Fayet, Tuesday, celebrated county of Rio Colorado.
price of
a shaft about four feet deep and became at San Miguel the 25th anniversary of
Billy's new settees are an innovation
so highly elated over the rich looking his ordination as a priest. It is known m tho seating of billiard hal s in this
low
goods.
specimens of ccal belug turned out by as the silver jubilee. The occasion was city. They are very handsomely gotthe pick, that he gathered up a few and attended by a number of the clergy ten up with the inscripiion "Billy's"
will
for
hurried off to town to report his good from this city, among whom were the cut in the backOld C t r .11.
luck. He thinks its only a question of a Reverent Fathers J. M. Coudert, J. B.
... old cast Iron at the or until the stock is suffiWe used live tons of flour during the l? CashiVpaid. for
few feet more until a pure vein of coal Guerin of Mora, S. Personnp, Redon,
mouth of January. We turn out the xounury.
ciently reduced to admit of the
unmixed with shale will be struck. Aeeosino,
Tomassini, Eguiilon and finest class of goods in the Territory,
Should vhis prove the case it wiil be a Perisis.
Yes, we do. A the ladies say so. Our
re- - Large New Stock Coming.
o
b'g thing for Las Vegas. Coal within
W. B. Stapp, wlio has been confined Iruit caki-- are simply immense. We
,lhmt 43 d(,Ze" bmis Per dav- r,,e
a mile of town will bo worth a mint of to his loom for the last two weeKsby bltk?
Now is the time and T. Romero &
trad(J
ti,e best goods aro
money and wiil send manufacturing rheumatism, was ab.e to get out aga.a manufactured.wumj
Yours truly,
Son's tbe plaoe to get what you want at
enterprises booming.
yesterday.
Cknteb St. Bajsebt.
.
the very lowest figures.
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GREAT

t

n
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sick-nes-

s.

REDUCTION.

ff

c

Of Winter Goods, con

.

reso-huio- u

sisting of

!

Good

News.

Ladies Dolmans,

all

Cream Puffs.

y

Dough Nuts.

Bismarks.
Boston Coffee Cake.
The celebrated Vi:

Dele-war-

to-da-

REDUCTIONS
In

Prices at

enna Bread.

Macaronies, kisses
lady fingers and cakes
of all kinds, at

T.BIBI&M

Leon Bros.

Anth-racit-

Plaza

to-da- y.

They desire
knit their stock
$6-0- 0,

lied flannel,

and cashmere under
wear reduced, New reducing the
York clothing House.
These
l-4-

-im

last

I

(Successors

tj

Raynolds Bro.)

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital

$500,000
50.000

Surplns Fund
Does

20.000

a General

Banking

Busiucss.

w
w

GAS
FIXTURES
The In qieiit
gis consumer tor tixiure his inducid
us to put iu a large 6tock
of new and
d m un! of

FASHIONABLE

FUTURES,

Sale-F- or

or

ANTED

Rent-Lo-

st.

stout bnv. whn u nnt
wui'k. Apply at this fBev

A (food

ulruiJof

SMWf.

RANTED
r

Eifeht yoke O' work enttlo.

In
uulliird.
good uiudium s.zod eumi of
WAVlKU-- A Tllu
nmlt'H nm u.int.f
i.
o'clock this inoi n.ng. inquire of
w. u. HADLEV.
8 coud llund Ooods to buy or
WANTED Cash
dvancud (111 till iTLIiMU txt
goods.
.rut bu.ldmg ttst of tho i oatollice
quirí-o-

Ulld

uiip

1KL COUIAN

OK

necesitan o ;ho yuntHS de buyos pura
bajur. lutormuueUeRupe& Buflard.

buy
W ANTEDnuu Touuuuiitf,

tM'cuud-uuii- d

wuun

W

XT'PL.i

ur

tra--

stoves both
too tinner.

a

K t ii in cook lit in n rflRim.nfvi
of J. lluyuuldii.
i - o f
A small or medium-s-- d
WANTED Hale
for Cli'"1' APP'y to Mills &

j

AN TED.

A go-icook ul inu MicUivun
Huusu, opposite deput.
buy u socoud-han- d
gu.tar;
WANTED To and
address J, box iO, i as
Vigas.

W'

d

uarniffan

1-4-

Gas Factory

M. S. Hart, Snp't
Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company

Now is the time to

buy overcoats chea p.
New York Clothing
House.-l-4-l-

-lm

l-l- ltf

ALp.

OR 'KENT A house for side
or fur rent, four nice rooms, recently occupied by Mr. Cooiey. Ii. quire of
Mr. Potter at Shupp'g shop.
l 7t-L Olt SALE A Urst class cookinir' tove; also
a heating s ove and tables. Enquire at
the tullor nhop i.ext door to harness shop,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
;,
OR liPVT A HÍT-r- t t..m.n i., i. t
block. Apply to J. Rosenwald & Co.
L'OH SALE. Five thousand ewes. Inquire
I
of M. Fischeb, Siieorro. N. M.
3
m,
KKN
Oue ot ttte best bus.Ui ss houses
IUU
JV
on Sixth Mreet, under construction.-- J.
J Fitzgerrell. the Live Real Estute Agent.
RENT One of tho beststone btiilduigri,
now under construction, on Railroad Av
J
enue, suitable for a wholesale business.
. J.
Fitzgerrell, the Live Real Estate gent.
.0
head of ewes.-.p- ply
I1 ORD.SALH.-2N. Baca at Lag Coi.chas, or nddra
Las Vegas Post fflce.
tn.
house on
tpOR RENT One four-roostreet. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live i.eul
Estate Agent.
can be found
IOKSALE. Native shingles
store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.
anary birds, singly or in paili.
L OR SALE.
T Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street buck ot
the Nutionul Hotel.

IrOU

--

r

13--

-- 1

m

m

Way up fruit cake did you say ? Yes,
we keep tho best fruit cake in town
dozen buns per
We average forty-fiv- e
Uíij aiiu sen mu uucsb uicnu JII
rilory, also pies, cakes, &c. "Ho who
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where the best goods are
manufactured, center street uaKery

SALE lm cedar posts. Apply
I.OR eoroe
Rohs, or at Lockhart's store.

to

f.

Good News. Good News,
Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys.
California Honey 30c lb
ik
Apples 12 c
Choice Roll Butter, 35c
l-2-

Lake

Fi:h 20: lb.

Fresh Oysters, 65c per can,
üressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys

California Honey, 30c lb.
California Apples. 12
l--

2c

Roll Butter, 35c lb.
BELL & CO., Plaza Gro BELL & CO., Plaza Grocers
and Bakers.
cers and Bakers.

Received daily, all

Choice.

oc

do
are sold, mere are one nunureu nonets at $5 each, and the rattle comes olF
on February 21st.
W. B. Learned.

any part of the city

prices free of charge. Don't
forget the place, Leon
several weeks Bn?s,
North Ride of

acKcts
New York

duced,
Clothing House

-

reduce the choicest groceries,
etc.,
and Poultry, fish,
which we deliver to
the

iu

-

NEW MEXICO,

Wanted-F-

Foot of Douglas aveiiup, East La
Vegas, bend your orders to

SWEEPING

s

First National Bank of Las Vegas

M.

Choice Roll Butter
BELL
Plaza Gro taking Stock.

cers and Bakers.

1

East Las Vearai. N.

lu
Vl AAlliu.-lu) unu suil auct.uJ bund
goods. Will buy and sell at
Which will bo put in at tho lowest rules. Money udvauced on goods atreasonable
a reasonrate, 1 also make furniture repairing a spefigures. W- niuki' n spi i ially of g.i able
cialty. Neil Colgan, first building east of
tbe
titling iu all iis hraucln s Cme and bridge.
see our stock
f Ka iixtureR bet'urf WANTED A girl to cook and do general
Imjujre at the residence of
Office aud
uuttiu$r iu your line.
Dr. Henriquez. corner Ulaucnard and Statu
sales room at the
street.
,..vtf

j

i

Railroad Avenne

Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can. kinds of Woolen
Dressed Chickens.
Goods, and
Dressed Turkeys
California Honey, 30c. ing, Preparatory to
"
Apples,
l-2-

to-da-

Before Pnrchaslog.

OUU

's

dcU-ruuue-

HOLIDAY GOODS

Hitler.
All persons are warned against purchasing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
and twenty-- h ve cents, as I have an offset against said note. W. Scott Moore,

Albuquerque,

February ?tn,

1882.

tf.

plaza.
The

2-3-tf.

C

'.enpest

Orocnf.

Champagne cocktails
ly's.

25

cents, at Bil-

Nicely dressed chickens, turkeys,
of Kolloch &
Cooper, the cheapest grocery and pro- duoks, geese, live chickens and turkxys
vision house iu Las Vegas. Old Adams are to be found at Prentice's meat mar
ket, Urand avenue, next door to Del
express office, East Las Vegas.
monjeo restaurant.
Buy your groceries

